SUMMER JAZZ PROGRAMS NOW AVAILABLE
SEE INSIDE FOR DETAILS

• JAZZ CAMP ONLINE or HYBRID for ages 12 - 18
  July 12 - 16 and July 19 - 23
• JAZZ INSTITUTE ONLINE or HYBRID
  for adults, and ages 17 and under by audition
  July 26 - 30
• SJW IN-PERSON ENSEMBLES for ages 12 - adult
  July 12 - 16, July 19 - 23, and July 26 - 30
The biggest thing I got out of SJW was inspiration. In these times being stuck at home, it can be easy to lose motivation, but waking up every morning for two weeks to be immersed in jazz really inspired me to love and treasure music.” — W.S.

TWO FIVE-DAY PROGRAMS

- A fun way for high school and middle school musicians aged 18 and under to explore jazz and become better musicians
- Admission is first-come, first-served, with no audition; we ask for a recording for placement evaluation only
- Fits in your schedule: You can sign up for full-day or half-day
- Master technique on your instrument, open your ears to new sounds, and learn lots of exciting new music in four 40-minute sessions per day
- Make friends and be a part of the community through daily camp meetings, listening sessions, and fun presentations
- Get additional inspiration from tons of on-demand videos
- No barriers for anyone: Financial aid available

WHAT DOES JAZZ CAMP ONLINE INCLUDE?

- Full day: Four 40-minute live sessions each day from 10 AM – 6 PM PST
- Half day: Two 40-minute live sessions each day from 2 PM – 6 PM PST
- Masterclass on your instrument or voice, and musicianship class daily
- Music theory and special presentations daily (full day only)
- One private lesson is included; additional private lessons available for additional fees
- Exclusive SJW virtual combo content and NEW virtual big band content
- Access to on-demand video content
- Additional live sessions for special topics and fun

Tuition for Full Day program: $795 per week; tuition for Half Day program: $495 per week.
To attend both weeks, register for each week separately.
You can choose Full Day for both, Half Day for both, or a mix.
Financial aid is available to deserving students aged 17 and under. Apply online when you register.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO AND TO REGISTER FOR JAZZ CAMP ONLINE
JAZZ INSTITUTE ONLINE or HYBRID

JULY 26-30

FIVE DAYS WITH TOP JAZZ ARTISTS

• An inspiring week for vocalists and instrumentalists aged 18 and up to explore jazz with some of the greatest jazz artists in the world
• Admission is first-come, first-served, for adults; ages 17 and under may audition for admission
• Get deep into your jazz interests with four 75-minute sessions per day
• Optimize your program for your needs: Choose your masterclasses, level of jazz theory, and special topics
• Get additional inspiration from on-demand videos
• Meet developing jazz artists and educators from all over

Tuition: $995. Financial aid is available to deserving students aged 17 and under. Apply online when you register.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO, A FULL FACULTY ROSTER, AND TO REGISTER FOR JAZZ INSTITUTE ONLINE OR HYBRID
SJW IN-PERSON ENSEMBLES

JULY 12–16, JULY 19–23 & JULY 26–30

TWO NEW PROGRAMS FOR 2021

SJW is excited to offer a return to in-person music instruction! We have two in-person jazz education programs to be held on the beautiful campus of Menlo College in Atherton, California: Combo Camp and Evening Combo Camp.

SJW Combo Camp

Combo Camp is a five-day program scheduled for three hours per day, with morning or afternoon sessions, and it's all about playing! In Combo Camp, you'll play great jazz tunes in a small group directed by one of our acclaimed faculty artists. You'll learn tons about improvising techniques and approaches to jazz playing as you dive into each song.

WHO IS COMBO CAMP FOR?

• Young musicians with no jazz experience who are curious about exploring jazz.
• School jazz band players who just can't wait to play live in a jazz band again.
• Adults, young musicians, and anyone who wants to improve their jazz playing, at any level.

WHAT DOES COMBO CAMP INCLUDE?

• One three-hour playing session per day
• Program times will be either 10:00 am to 1:00 p.m., or 2:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday
• Location: Menlo College, 1000 El Camino Real, Atherton, CA 94027

SJW Evening Combo Camp

The Evening Combo Camp offers a perfect add-on for students who are enrolled in Jazz Camp Online or Jazz Institute Online, but it's open to everyone. In this fun evening program, you'll play in a small jazz group directed by one of SJW's amazing jazz educators.

WHO IS THE EVENING COMBO CAMP FOR?

• Anyone enrolled in one of our summer online programs, Jazz Camp Online or Jazz Institute Online.
• Young musicians with no jazz experience who are curious about exploring jazz.
• School jazz band players who just can't wait to play live in a jazz band again.
• Adults, young musicians, and anyone who wants to improve their jazz playing, at any level.

WHAT DOES EVENING COMBO CAMP INCLUDE?

• One three-hour playing session per day
• Monday through Friday
• 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
• Location: Menlo College, 1000 El Camino Real, Atherton, CA 94027

SJW Combo Camp

Tuition: $595 for each week
Three programs, five days long each:
July 12–16, July 19–23, and July 26–30
Two available times: 10 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Your placement in a group will determine which time your program meets.

SJW Evening Combo Camp

Tuition: $595 for each week
Three programs, five days long each:
July 12–16, July 19–23, and July 26–30
One session per day: 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

CLICK FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER FOR SJW IN-PERSON ENSEMBLES
Which online program is best for me?

Jazz Camp Online: Week 1 JUL 12–16 • Week 2 JUL 19–23

**AGE RANGE:** 12–18  
**PRICE:** Tuition: $795 for full-day program; $495 for half-day.  
**SCHEDULE:**  
- **Full day, Monday–Friday:** Four 40-minute live sessions each day from 10 AM – 6 PM PST.  
- **Half day, Monday–Friday:** Two 40-minute live sessions each day from 2 PM – 6 PM PST.  
More than 15 hours of additional special live sessions and on-demand content is available.  
**AUDITION REQUIRED?** No audition, but online evaluation required.  
**ENVIRONMENT:** Each student gets a schedule tailored to their individual skills and learning goals. Environment is similar to high school.  
**CURRICULUM:**  
- Designed for teens and independent pre-teens with at least 18 months experience on their instrument.  
- All students get a masterclass on their instrument or voice, musicianship class for ear-training and jazz vocabulary each day.  
- All students get one private lesson. Additional private lessons available for additional fees.  
- Full day students also get jazz theory class and special presentations by top faculty artists.  
**SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:** Morning meetings, Blues of the Week contest, James Brown Social, Charlie Parker Memorial Jam Session (on July 30).  
**EVENING COMBO CAMP:** See info on next page.

Jazz Institute Online: JUL 26–30

**AGE RANGE:** Adults; 17 and under admitted by audition only.  
**PRICE:** Tuition: $995.  
**SCHEDULE:**  
- Four 75-minute live sessions each day from 10 AM – 6 PM PST.  
More than 15 hours of additional special live sessions and on-demand content.  
**AUDITION REQUIRED?** Audition required for students aged 17 and under; placement recording required of adults.  
**ENVIRONMENT:** Jazz Institute is designed for students who thrive in a self-guided environment and want the freedom to design their own daily schedule. Students interact with some of the greatest jazz artists in the world. Environment is similar to college.  
**CURRICULUM:**  
- Designed for adults and advanced teens with at least 18 months experience on their instrument or voice.  
- Choose your own classes from a catalog of instrumental and vocal masterclasses, composition and arranging, improvisation techniques at all levels, jazz history, composer-and style-specific classes, panel discussions, special jazz topics, and more.  
**SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:** Morning meetings, Charlie Parker Memorial Jam Session, and more.  
**EVENING COMBO CAMP:** See info on next page.
Which in-person program is best for me?

Please note:

- Since Combo Camp sessions occur during the day, Combo Camp cannot be taken in the same week concurrently with Jazz Camp Online or Jazz Institute Online. You can take Combo Camp and either Jazz Camp Online or Institute Online if you enroll in separate weeks.
- If you wish to have an in-person combo class during the same week as your enrollment in Jazz Camp Online or Jazz Institute Online, sign up for Evening Combo Camp.

### Combo Camp, 2 daytime sessions, 10 AM or 2 PM

**AGE RANGE:** 12–adult  
**PRICE:** Tuition: $595  
**SCHEDULE:**  
Monday–Friday: One 3-hour in-person session per day with one 30-minute break, starting at either 10 AM or 2 PM.  
Your placement in a group will determine which time your program meets.

**AUDITION REQUIRED?** Online audition for placement only.  
**ENVIRONMENT:** You’ll play in a small group with between 3 and 6 other musicians at your same level, working with one SJW faculty member. Following current COVID protocols, the members of your group will not mix with members of other groups.

**CURRICULUM:**  
- Your instructor will choose jazz repertoire that is challenging and fun for musicians at your level.  
- Your instructor will give you information about theory, improvisation techniques, and history appropriate for the tunes you’ll play.  

**SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:** At the end of the week, your combo will perform a showcase with other combos from the same program.

### Evening Combo Camp, 21 evening session, 6 PM

**AGE RANGE:** 12–adult  
**PRICE:** Tuition: $595  
**SCHEDULE:**  
Monday–Friday: One three-hour session per evening, starting at either 6 PM.

**AUDITION REQUIRED?** Only from placement.  
**ENVIRONMENT:** You’ll play in a small group with between 3 and 6 other musicians at your same level, working with one SJW faculty member. Following current COVID protocols, the members of your group will not mix with members of other groups.

**CURRICULUM:**  
- Your instructor will choose jazz repertoire that is challenging and fun for musicians at your level.  
- You’ll get a chance to apply the concepts you learned during the day.